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Boss For a Day

International Control of the Atomic Bomb
і

Stephen Shumeyko
Returns

npHERE are issues that are above and beyond the sovereignty of a nation.
Brother and sister, you're going j
When a weapon is invented which according to scientists (and we have
to be boss for the day. The first I to take the word of scientists who know more about it than we lay folk Stephen Shumeyko, sent by the
Tueday in November. All the year j do) is capable of destroying a large part of the human race, then sovereign Ukrainian Congress Committee of
round you fret and fume and you l y of each nation looses meaning. If,*1
America as its delegate to the Paris
soft-pedal your way around and
Peace Conference, has returned to
I to let our imagination strike out pla- secret. Destroy the bombs. And
there isn't a thing you can do about
the
U. S. A.
net-ward, a people from another world і ^еп 8 nobody will be afraid.
it. But come the Day and you're ! invaded
our little, shrinking earth,! ™
would be commendable if we,
the big guy. You can look into the j
, . .
I members of the human race, all wantrecord and into the promises and in | we doubt whether any one would j ^ p e a c e a n d t h e W e a o f h u r t i n g
^
to the past and future of your can bother about the sovereignty of each j other never entered the mind. Perish
didates and trot to the polls- to make individual nation.
the thought!
a choice.
To use a homely illustration, a man | With the world as is, however; the
, For you're living in a democracy. might build a little fence around his I backyard of one nation becomes the The Ukrainian Soviet delegation
Your candidate may never get a house and that is permissible. He j concern of other nations. Of course, to the United Nations is headed by
Dmitry Z. Manuilsky, Minister of
.99.9 per cent majority.
might even build a high fence around. we all trust one another, but —
Foreign
Affairs, Anatol MaksymoIn fact, your candidate might lose. and that's his business. But i^., behind
The United States has the bombs
vich
Baranovsky
is chief aide of the
But neither will he be sent' to a that fence he endangers the safety and is willing to have an internadelegation.
Other
delegates: L. L
concentration camp or to a cell by of the homes around him and those а і tiortal control body come snooping Medvid, O. D. Voyna and H. D. Stadmile away and two, then the fence into its own-yard to see whether any
his opponent.
nik.
Nor will he start a revolution becomes the business of everybody. J mischief is contemplated. Other counWe of the United States have the j tries shouldn't mind if their intenagainst, the victor.
secret of the making of atomic tions are measured and counted in
- More likely than not, after all
bombs. We have a number of bombs: the same manner,
;ihe*words.of battle had been spoken,
stored away. There are those who] Unless they have something to
Louis Adamic the author of
the loser and the victor will shake say, let the world know about the hide?
"Dinner
at the White House", is be
hands.
ing sued for libel by Winston S.
Their battle will go on.
Churchill
former Prime Minister of
But for the time being it will be
1
England.
Mr. Adamic is the author
—good luck!
A
POLISH-language
newspaper,
Nowy
Swiat,
of
New
York,
carried
a
|
of
many
books,
including "Two-Way
It's in your power, however, to
|
Passage,"
a
chapter
of which was
photograph
of
a
placard,
framed
in
heavy
black,
sent
from
abroad,
make a good choice. You can't go
і
"devoted"
to
the
Ukrainian
Amerito Congress yourself or to the State listing the names of a number of Polish dead for whom services would be I
cans.
legislature yourself but you can send held in a Church in Podkamien, near Stanislaviw, and who, according to
——
—
there someone who will speak for the inscription, were murdered in a*
barbarous manner by "zwyrodnialych the sparks of evil, a Ukrainianyou.
So look well. Think hard. And hajdamakdw unkrainskich." Under- language newspaper might answer in
then cast your vote for those who neath this was the newspaper's com- like and publish some photographs
will make our America a better and ment to the effect that—behold, who received of Ukrainians recently killbetter place to live in for people these Ukrainians are! They committed by Poles. They're not pretty,
Mr. Manuilsky, speaking before the
whom, in the words of one of our crimes that call to high heaven fori A Ukrainian newspaper might United Nations General Assembly
vengeance! % page out of the days remind their brother Slavs of the un accused the West of agitating for
greatest, God made so many.
j of Bohdan Khmelnitsky and of Sien- pleasant incident of the- "pacifica war. He criticized the rights of the
tion", not from the days of Bohun, freedom of speech and of the press
kiewicz's Bohun!
but
from the more recent days when as a means of allowing "war-mong
We believe in the freedom of the
press. F o r our Polish Slav brothers Ukrainians were uunder the Polish ers" to carry on their work.
regime. And it could bring in the
as well as for ourselves.
We have no way of tracing the opinions of unprejudiced men and
A correspondence to the Kiev truth or falsehood of the reprinted women, Mary Sheephanks, Negley ing together, during which one peo
"Soviet Ukraine" sent from Lviw re placard. We have noticed, however, Farson, newspapers, British", Ameri ple was the ruler and the other the
ports a meeting of that city's in that several of the; names of the can and others. It could refer the ruled, (we refer to the milder term
tellectual workers. According to the dead appear to be Ukrainian. At reader to a book with documentary rather than to t h a t of the "opressor"
dispatch the old-timers, Professors the same time we presume that every photographs. And that wouldn't make and the "oppressed"), forgiving love
Rudnitsky, Terletsky and Kripiake- thing is on the level, that the un a pretty picture.
could sprout overnight.
vich, were among those who addressed fortunates were killed by Ukrainians.
A Ukrainian newspaper
could
But why breathe into our Ameri
the gathering. The report accused
Virtue is not a characteristic of bring in another documentary little can scene this flame of hatred?
them of not ridding themselves of any one nation. Cruelty is not limited volume listing, among other similar
The two groups, living side by side
"old baggage," referring to the to any particular nation. There are incidents, the manner of death in as they do in this, our land, don't
school of thinking represented by many Ukrainians whfo are fine, good which the Ukrainian Olga Basarabo- have to be particularly palsy-walsy
Ukraine's greatest historian, Michael people. There are many who are va, died. That wouldn't make a pret with each other. The bond of Slav
Hrushevsky.
cruel and quite cussed.
ty picture or story either.
dom isn't particularly binding. There
Only the chauvinistic, whatever
Would . the Polish-language news are facto re much more important
the nation,. see colors in all black paper go further back, to the days than that to make people want to
or .all white.
' *
.
of Bohdan Khmelnitsky and to the chum together to the exclusion of
What is interesting, however, is days of the Haidamaky?
others.
the question why a Polish American
Are our Polish American citizens
But a dangerous precedent is set
In a report to the United Nations newspaper. takes the trouble to re unaware of the playful excesses of when a foreign-language newspaper
4>n the activities of UNRR^, director print such an-item, and why it fans some of the Polish members of aris deliberately stresses incidents t h a t
# , ' H. La Guardia stated that Uk the embers of hatred, and why it tocracy of those far and distant have no priority among peoples
raine and White Russia will continue .brings heaven- to wj|3iess that these days? Would that make a pretty aroused to high passion by the ugly
story?
beast of chauvinism.
feeding.help for reconstruction pur call for vengeance.. '. -, .-.•.<
For
a
call
jtojvei^e^ce
ip
an
ugly
Hatred
will
take
a
long
time
before
The symbol of the cross which
poses. Ukraine was oae of, the countwo-edged
weapon.
it
dies
out
over
there
on
the
recent
heads
the placard doesn't make the
. fries which, according to all accounts",
Mf'feeri:'among the most devestated "When a " jPoHsb-language newspa battle fields of Europe. One can't evil of Polish patriotism, gone awry,
per goes to the trouble of fanning expect t h a t out of centuries of liv- any less evil.
by war;
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nations or a gullible audience, then I vinos the people in Washington of
the million figure has been known to the justice of Ukraine's саиье. For the
Bound
well. Especially if accompani- world must be built on justice if it
£
ed by an assurance that they're all ! is to survive. It seems, like they say
back of the candidate, that they're in the folk song, that justice is in
all like putty in the hands of speak* chains and injustice rules the world.
u er, committee, group or organization. - This was several years ago and
*
most people are a little more worldTfl
HPHIS is an age of crossroads. The In fact, not so long ago, learning.!
e seven hundred thousand are wise these days. However, this touch
whole world is at the crossroads. I of a youth gathering, we expected to I organized and unorganized and half-ing approach to the land on which
The U.S.A. is at the croassroads, the see a photograph of bobby-sock 'organised.-They're members of the fra- they were born is characteristic of
United Nations, the USSR, Ukraine,! young ones and slim, young gentle-1 ternal organizations, of the churches, many older Ukrainians. Their tired
West and East and South. The men turned seventeen. "Where is it?"| °* the political groups, c h o r a l , eyes which, more likely than not,
atomic bomb, no less. Will it be peace? meaning the photograph of the social, dancer educational, youth, will never see Ukraine etill turn to
ward the land which continues to be
Or war?
youngsterS. "Right there," was the womenV There are the profesSfcnals,
unorganized?),1
and i4tmder the heel of oppressors," to
The immigration is at the crossing answer. We looked, and implying no (organised?
of the roads. So is the second -gen- offense, we noticed that the hair on there are those with artistic inclina- quote the much used and abused
the heads of the young ones was tions, and a handful in Hollywood, phrase.
eration, our own included.
years
ago
our
immigraquite,
quite sparse.
| set apart from the rest, and the
Fifteen
They love America., They realize
tion was at the crossroads and, if wej That's what crossroads does. You're! "lost" in universities,, colleges, la- that America has been good to them
recall correctly, we wrote about it.; Youth and then you're Youth-some boratories and who knows but, a and especially to their children. They
Ten years it was still there, and to- {more and you're always Youth and few right here on Broadway.
live here, they work here, but out
asn't left the I still we're all at tha^arossroads, Youth
And there's that, long and widen- side of the job, "boss" and co-workday, so we hear, it hasn
corner. No sirree. Just stuck right I and Age and hright young third gen ing, dividing line between the old <ers they seldom come in contact with
and the young.
there, with the roads going hither-1 eration catching up.with all.'of us.
the America whose roots «are deep in
We see them, the older folk, who the soil of this land. Their world
thither and the immigration still un
Personally we've been, so to say, have been here any number of years, is in the Ukrainian church, in the
decided. Of course, there were those
who chose the road to the extreme thrust right back where we left off forty, fifty. What impact did Amer- newspaper published in the Ukrain
Right and found they had been mis- a number of years ago. We don't'ica have on them? How much have ian, language, in the Association, in
led and mistaken and misguided and know how it- happened. But here we they changed since the days when the "bratstvo", in the "zbory" of
so they're back, dilemma and all. And are, writing about Youth, Older Gen- they first arrived here? What are the Association branch, in the parish
there are those on the way to the neration, crossroads, whither and how their lives like ? Not the life bounded meeting which once upon a time was
extreme Left, way out, and maybe land why, when all we want is to c by roof, refrigerator, wheezing car quite a gathering, \n the parish pic
they'll come b a c k . . .
lean against a post and watch the in a garage. What do they read? nic, the Ukrainian "drama", whose
As a matter of fact, it's not a!world go by. Right there at the What are their thoughts? What is repertoire has been exhausted by
bad idea to pause at least once a intersection of the roads.
| their relation to the adopted'country ? 'constant, year*aftei>year repititious,
year to see whether we are going
Let us take a look at ourselves, To Ukraine? Do they speak Engliflh performances, in an occasional lec
anywhere, and maybe suggest that we backward, forward, right there on well? Are they citizens? What do ture, in. a concert in commemoration
do move, and then get right back to the spot, at those who arrived' here they live by?
of Shevchenko or Franko or January
the crossing to stay there for an- after their habit patterns were pret22, or in a protest meeting. All of
ty
much
formed,
at
those
who
were!
Some
time
ago
this
writer
attended
this tied up with life that had its
other year. While you're at the
crossroads, you're excused for stand- either born here or brought up here a lecture on Ukraine. The future of roots over there, in Ukraine.
ing there in a sort of contemplative and whose habit patterns approxim- Ukraine.* The attendance was not
Like that classic story~j about the
mood, just a thinkin' where to go, ate those of the New Land, and let large. Mostly the "older" people. Pole and the elephant the Ukrainian
if anywhere, whither and why, and us glance at the most recent arrivals. 'Afterthe speaker (finished? a question immigrant's- soeio-cUltural - spiritualHow many of us are there?
і period began. A man got up. He emotional life centered around the
all that sort of thing.
Seven
hundred
thousand?
!
must have been about sixty. He spoke problem of Ukraine. How vrill this
And bless us all, there's the same
Eight?
haltingly. He was a simple man, he or that affect the question of Uk
old lament we heard fifteen years
A million?
[said. He nev^r had a chance to go rainian independence ? That was the
ago. Or was it ten ? Maybe last year.
It depends on how you add up the to school, to the university. But he problem. Times have been changing,
The older generation is getting older,
j read a little. And he was puzzled. but even now, a "stranger*?'is.often
and nobody's going to dispute that. figures..
If only those are counted who re-»He didn't know what was going on judged not by what he contributes
The younger generation is not get1
ting younger, and nobody is going to fer to themselves as Ukrainians or !.in the world.' It seems there was toward a better America or toward
"of Ukrainian descent" then the num- no justice, at all. Anyone knows a, better wo rid, but, what is or has
argue about that.
Of course, if we're very realistic ber is much smaller than the seven} that Ukraine's cause is a just one been his, attitude toward .the prob
about it we have to confess that hundred. If all those who came from (and. that all. that Ukraine wants lems affecting or bearing oh their
many Youths have met with the Old what is now Ukraine are counted, і is independence and freedom. He homeland even though it has ceased
Folk and you can't tell 'em apart, then the number is probably between; couldn't understand why the Ukrain- to be a homeland long, long ago.*
and a new Ybuth'has grown up while seven hundred rand eight hundred ^ianieadeifi,, since they were educated
(To be continued)
we have been standing at the cross- thousand. If it's a case of impress-; men, why they couldn't do something
•v"
BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONBS!
roads wondering which way to go. ing a political candidate,' the world of abont it ? Why- couldn*t they con-

In; Crossroads

or
The Dilemmaof Two Generations

THE PEOPLE
П
I hear the tramp of feet,
down the street,
across the land,
I hear £he tramp of feet.

Scattered
across the land . . .

ises kmInlto-'IIani:
В у - Ш Ш Й , - КОТ8ШВШ8К¥

"QAVKA! Where's my eau.de co- of the opinion that the land should
logne?"
belong W those who worked 'oh i t /
Do you hear?
Arkadey Petrovich Malina stuck
"It's time to break' away with the
I place my ear
his head out of the window, shout- idea of being masteis;*' thought Arto the ground,
ing angrily at his valet .who wasjkadey Petrovich, buttoning the left
I see transplanted roots
millions of 'voices
helping unhitch the sweating horses cuff' of his sleeve." Taming c to-v the
grown into earth,
I hear pregnant
from the phaeton.
right one he recalled how the gatherfingers clutching
with j sound of meaning.
Standing.in a shhrt, open at the big hummed with'joy wnen, he ^exBoft brown soil
•»
chest, his body covered with, pexspi- plained to them the rights of the
in remembrance, .
Under the seeming quiet
ration, he followed impatiently'the j People to the Jand.
yielding, to forgetfulness
a fountain bright,
in weary toil.
blue-liveried Savka as: the latter
This always exciteU him and after
rushes and sings,
rushed across the yard into the house. a talk of that sort he. felt energuqjles and wings
W/th hammer and shovel
The eau de cologne was there, on the getic and hungry, fie-was putting
its way,
and rock-'breaking pick,
dressing table, but Arkadey didn't his shirt inside, the trousers when
awaiting the day,
the new-land once needing
notice it.
[the door squeaked- and Mousey, his
the strike of the hour.
all. people's "hands,
Always pushing it somewhere out favorite thoroughbred . fox. terrier,
the new latutseeking
of sight," he muttered peevishly as rushed at him.
When will he come
bodies of -vigorous stock,
he took the bottle from Savka and
"Where were you, you rascal,"
of whom poets sing?
ashing the stranger to bear
began
rubbing
the
eau
de
cologne
Arkadey;
Petrovich • bent down -to pet
Where is he who .
the ^amp ,and the- dark
into
his
pale
body
now
yellowish
with
her.
'Tell
me, you, little bum, where
would lead out of woe
of underground lair.
age.
have
you
been?'*
Ltfvingly he tickled
into gladness,
"Oh—4>h! How refreshing!"
her. ears and "neck, while she, wrink
Raising cloud-touching roofs,
out of slough of despond
With the palm of his hand he ling her ' little hose, wagged 4 lier
snatching dearth out of arms of
and sadness?
rubbed his cheat where fine hairs clipped tail and*tried'tb lick Ьік face.
earth,
Where is he who
grew
in silvery clusters, patted some
"Where were you bumming around,
begetting, resting in death,
would heal
under
the
armpits,
and
sprinkled
you
good-for-nothing!"
ever deeper sinking their roots.
the wounds?
some
of
the
cooling
liquid
,over
his
The rays of the midday sun beat
Who would steal
,1 hear past echo of steppes,
bald head, and his wrinkled old hands against the windows and one could I
from, the-gods
across^ seas,
with* the long thin fingers. He then see through them the nine hundred;
glad sounds
bitter tears of regret,
took a clean shirt out of the ward- desiatyns* of the owner's land,
to cast in lasting mould
dreams, poignant d r e a m s . . .
robe, chest.
still green, 'stretching, wide like an
the
victor's
found!
Я
:>•
і*-.-'-'і .
ocean, rising and falling like the
As.
usual,
after
a
talk,
with
the
A n d ^ j ^ b e y t sings
waves.
peasants
of
his
village,
he
was
in
with the people,'
excellent humour. It pleased him
Arkadey Petrovich parted hie
а»Д чпу heart weeps
Prejudice is the reason Of fools. thai hey s-n ^M'* general^ wnoiri>'fhe sparse hair, combed out his mous
with^bem;^ '
Voltaire, neighbors considered' a dangerous tache, now yellowish at the - ends,
and my arms- reach butradical, always- remained true to himin-unison, attuned •
Prejudices
are
what
rule
the
vulgar
self. Just as in* the pasty s o now,
* desficyn-*-measure of land aboot the
to 'the dreams'of
і
crowd*
Voltaire;
during
Шезе-uncertain-times-,he
was
size
of an acre.
all good-men
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of Russia and none worth mention acres of roses in city parks, and t h a t
ing from the outside world. The Stalin's.insistence cm a seat for Uk
conviction is not altogether un raine in the United Nations was a sop
reasonable. One out of every Red to Ukrainian nationalist feeling.
Army soldiers was a Ukrainian."
Fun is rationed in Ukraine, every
ple thinking in terms of singleness
earning qjLp in the World
Mr. Fischer continues: . . . they feel body works, drinking is frowned on
of purpose, peace, and world well- a little sorry for other people . . . men
and an off color joke is considered
W H E R E was a time when a Uk- being, and so on and so forth, the are taller, the women p r e t t i e r . . . uncultured. There's a Sinatra with
- rainian American, coming across Ukrainian American can't keep track Even in ruins such cities as Poltava a plump angelic face and girls are
a news item in an English-language of all the newspapers in which Uk and Kremenchug seem pleasantly girls, Kiev or New York.
newspaper t o the effect that it snow raine Is mentioned. There used to bright and sunny after the shabby
ed in Ukraine, was a happy man be a time when a two-page clipping grandeur of Moscow... the way the Workers are urged to work and
for a day. He may have been was reprinted whole and usullied. \ Ukrainians work can only be de enterprise should be redoubled "in
suffering from a toothache, his These days they come so fast that scribed as leisurely . . . Kiev . . . has jthe spirit of our great leader, Com
son may have wrecked" the only car, they're squeezed into a nutshell, so only four theaters, an opera house rade Stalin. "Forty per cent of the
and t h e world was generally a pret to speak. J u s t like in the big papers and a concert hall. The performances (construction work on the rebuilding
t y drab place to live in. The Hem, with 1,400 gentlemen and ladies of are excellent... In Kiev nine out | of the Dnieper dam is done by wo
however, cheered him up. Ukraine the press and all under the Guild of ten of the policewomen are blondes men. Fashions are not being frowned
was in t h e news. He may have contract. Yessir. No foolin'. The and nearijr all are p r e t t y . . . No chil (Upon anymore, ties are coming back,
| beauty parlors are called "amerikanstretched it a little to add that it world is on the march.
dren in the world get more loving I kas". No mention of creased trous
We're still a little unaccustomed to' care than the Ukrainians . . .
looked as though the Ukrainian cause
ers.
was not among t h e forgotten causes. seeing an, article on Ukraine, a long j We were undecided about the Uk
I
A grim note enters: "You can
On a third retelling he may have suc one, with a fine photograph in onej rainian diapers.. They're about three
hardly
walk a block in Kiev or Khar
cumbed t o saying t h a t the world was of the country's leading weeklies. But j times as large as American ones.
kov
without
passing somebody lack
definitely interested in Ukraine's there it is. As big as life in Life. •The babies are swaddled in them.
ing an arm or leg."
By
John
Fischer
of
Harper's.
The
і
problem;
We don't want to go into details,
And a note of humor, perhaps:
As the years went by a note of UNRKA representative who went to and Mr. Fischer is too far away to
Ukraine.
"At 6 o'clock every morning the
sophistication crept in. It wasn't
pick an argument, but is he sure
public
address system of Kiev rouses
enough that a newspaper say that it
We took two pencils, one red and j that's a diaper he's talking about?
the
population
with a reveille consnowed in Ukraine. The news had one blue. The red was for the nice
Mr. Fischer tells us that he could
|
sisting
of
the
first
nine notes of the
t o be more specific. I t snowed in Uk things.
find no evidence of a serious separat
As good citizens
raine; The snow was white.
"The Ukrainians" writes Mr. Fisch ist movement, that lip service is paid j Internationale.
But now, with Ukraine among t h e er, (skip "are the Texans of Russia. to the "sovereign rights" of the Ukj climb sleepily out of bed they sing,
fifty-one nations and Stalin himself They") "believe they can fight, drink, rainian Republic, that Ukraine is j in tune to it, 'Arise, ye prisoners of
harassed by underground rumblings sing, ride and make love better than tightly controlled by the Commun starvation'."
and the UNRRA. getting into Uk anybody else in the world. They ist party machine, that the Nazi
Any other articles in the October
raine and the American coming out think they won the war practically destruction was ruthless and stupid, I 28 issue of Life?
No, we didn't notice any.
of his shell of isolationism and peo alone, with little help, from the rest in one case they ploughed up 12

and then long and lovingly looked into a wide chair at the head of the so she turned to her son:
into the mirror where in the watery і table and with his hand patted the
"Antosh, your father is asking
blue glass he saw reflected a gentle little chair beside him.
about the hay."
j
man's fine face and high forehead.
".Mousey, here!" he called.
"Ah, forgive me . . . " he began rap-! " . . . it i 8 expecting the impossible
A pair of grey eyes, now somewhat
The fox terrier glanced at him idly, turning his tan face toward his j to ask people to eliminate from
cold and dimmed, swam around in the out of sleazy eyes, jumped on the father. "Instead of twelve they're j their personalities all of the past
rhidst of tiny reddish veins. This dis chair and sat down on his clipped bringing in ten wagons. Artem turn- which has made made them what
turbed him. I must use compresses tail.
ed out about twice and then said they are. No person is the result
again, he thought. Noticing a pimple
"Where's Jean? Ask Jean to come that his Ksenka hurt her foot on 0 f the present only. Anyone who
on the side of the nose he reached for in-, "he turned to everybody and to an iron rake and he had to fetch | j ^ s that Americans become "Amertt h e cold cream jar, patted some on and to no one in particular.
a d o c t o r . . . of course he's lying, as cans only" without reference to the
then dusted it with talcum powder.
Just then the door opened and u s u a l . . . And Bendarishin took the culture groups from which we come is
Jean, his wife'e brother, a retired ad-' money last winter, now he's wheed first, asking the impossible, and, sec
And now for food!
He was as hungry as a tWenty- miral, walked on the arm of his valet. ling a r o u n d . . . "
ond, suggesting a procedure which
Antosh was perspiring. His face would strip from the lives of all of
. year-old 5 ' youth and this thrilled him He was blind. Tall and powerfully
a. great deal. What a commotion' built, badly shaven, Jean tapped the turned red what with the heat of the us those rich elements of culture
there will be in the house when they floor with a thick cane, his knees borshch and -the worrisome thoughts which make American life so beauti
"hear that he is hungry! His wife, barely bending, stiff and statue-like of work. Drops of sweat lay like dew ful and strong. This is one of the
thickly on his forehead. His eyes glories of democracy, one of its real
bis elderly, thoughtful Sonia, will ex ід his blindness.
With a great; deal of commotion they turned sullen. He knew everything strengths—namely, that the welcom
claim excitedly while Savka will rush
a r o u n ^ a n d everybody will actually finally settled him in his usual chair. that went on in the village. There ing of contributions from all sources
s t a r e m b his mouth. It was so sel-The valet took his place back of i t were at least ten children in the makes our common storehouse fuller
"Good morning, Jean, "Arkadey j village t h a t should have born his than those of totaUtarianism." Wil<lonr that he had an a p p e t i t e . . .
Petrovich greeted him from his place name. Notwithstanding his officer's lard Johnson, The New York Times,
But Savka was not around.
Out of a bureau drawer Arkadey at the head of the table. "What did rank he often wrestled, with the \ January 26, 1944.
•
j strongest among the village young
Petrovioh took a carefully folded you dream about last night?"
They;all smiled a t this customary men.
grey wool blouse made in the fashion
" . . . The children of t h e Ukraine,
t h a t Tolstoy wore. Feeling refresh-; jesty while Jean, his eyes staring I "They're all alike," Sofia Petrovna land of the Cossacks and of people
ed and shivering pleasantly, he slid across the table, somewhere a t the sighed angrily, patting her dog, who prise freedom above all else,
his аппв inside t h e sleeves: He felt wall, began tellings about his dream Taksa, who was sitting- beside have come to the rescue of George
her on a chair, her reddish chest Washington. In simplicity, in whole
•very much of д: democrat, a friend as though nothings had happened.
r
of- the people who has ^nothing at all • " Ї dreamt about a city. Not those thrust out as though it were fitted some folk expression and in natural
ardency their performances in Cart o fear. After he gave up his post unaesthetic pillboxes they call houses. in a vest.
"What nagging nonsense is this, n e g i e Hall yesterday did much t o
i n the Ministry and settled in the This was no pile of rubbish and filth,
/«!-ii1s4iM>m "
A r b a H a v
^of'TWirl/.h
.
±
і»
«_ •
.
»_.
1 -» . і
і
Arkadey
Petrovich restore
village the peasants grew to like him. not .a sink of human m i s e r y . . . My my!. children,"
to
the
bicentennial
celebra
Yes, indeedf He baptized them, wed dream was not about what you nowsaid good naturedly. "A peasant has tion the dignity which it has lost
his needs and troubles, even as we through the mawkish words and en
them, advised them and so they call a city."
sinners have."
didn't set fire to his property as they і He even frowned.
terprises of politicians and profes
After that meeting with -the peas sional patriots . . . In thirty cities thendid to t h a t of others. No wonder they
"I saw a beautiful, unheard of city.
festivals of song and dance are
'called him "daddy!" He thought of jAll that men have created in archi ants he was in excellent humour.
"Doubtless, it seems to me that mitigating the baneful effects of
t h i s with'pleasure and at the same tecture, all the works of a r t of other
other doings in honor of Washing
time he thought of the fresh mush days, all the modern and all the f a t h e r . . . "
Once again Lida graciously leaned ton . . . " (Henry Becket in The New
rooms that would be served a t din-| future, a thing of beauty and com
ner, for he had seen Palazhka bring fort, a place worthy of man . . . Only her Madonna-like head a little side York Evening ^ o s t , May 9, 1932).
ways, her pale lips spreading wide in
ing them in thie morning.
your descendants..."
a
grimace.
"Jean, your borshch will be cold."
Just then Savka's white - gloved
Antosh
was quite angry. Always "A DistmotrisH&j* РШЯЙ'ЙК
"Ah, forgive me, Sonia . . . Well,
hands appeared in the door as he
that
Lida!
Those liberal-minded
humbly announced that dinner was my No. 17, tie my napkin . . . "
WOHfiP'
students
wound
her up like a phono
"Ready/* Servent No. 17 came to
served.
sajrs
Dr.
Baymond
Leslie Buell,
Arkadey 'Petrovich, dressed in the attention. Jean changed his serv graph and so she repeats ail their
scholar, historian, author, about
billowy blouse that made him look ants often, giving each one a number. nonsense!
"Whatever
anyone
might
say,
a
He
was
ready
with
the
napkin
for
like a large bell, entered the dining
peasant is a p e a s a n t . . . You give
room. Chairs- were moved around some time.
him honey and he . . . "
"I
think
t
h
a
t
.
.
.
"
Lida
spoke
gra
noisily while his two children, baldThe retired admiral felt there was
headed Antosh on one aide, and pale, ciously, leaning her blonde, Madonna
danger
in such talk. While Savka
twenty- five year old l i d a , who was like head a little to the side.
was
gathering
up the plates, both
t. a widow, on the "other, bent down to "Did they start bringing in the
the
masters'
and
the dogs', picking
1
-kiss- his hand. They had not seen hay, Antosh," asked Arkadey Petro
them
up
gracefully
with: his gloved < Щ МЮВАЯЯЬ -шшюшшшш.
vich.
h h n today. Antoah had just come
ІйаШ^&Г'
Antosh paid no attention. Piling hands, he began' telling them about
back from t h e estate while l i d a
another
dream
he
had.
о. J/ юйвшаяюзш
some bones on a plate he was in
- slept until noon.
I
t
seemed
t
h
a
t
he
w
a
s
a
t
a
Preface Ь$
tenton
feeding
his
dog,
Neptune^
SaUa Petrovii»--Sonia--Hve8ring a
concert. This was music of the
who
sat
on
a
stool
beside
him;
Only
. c r i s p summer jacket, was already
coming., generations, unknown and un I , ШОШШ івдшшвдда
Vjtoldjhg in her hand a silver ladle, the t o p - o f his head,, covered with heard of combinations of sounds,
тсді" ga.00
\ -The horehch was - steaming in front sparse hair, could be seen.
something before which Bach, Hayden
Sofia
Petrovna
did
not
like
Jean's
of her. The table was set for nine
SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
untidy eating manners, with pieces and Beethoven were but pygmies.
persons.
(To. be continued)
tfeMs
oi beets clinging t o his moustache,
fUb
•»•*
Arkadey Petrbvich eased, himself
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it but he did not like it as much !
as the dreams I make up. I told him
By JUNE GAMBAL yesterday tjiat I dreamt I was fly
ing on a snake and we were close
to the water when a fish popped
.
.. "
. . A _ , , was a baby so I do Hot know how out and began talking to us. The
Mv Dearest Cousin Tony.
ing only a lieutenant instead of col- babies feel about things. But I shall fish asked me where I was going and
Now that you are out there in o n e i because I would be just as always try to treat people with re I told him I was going to neverІпЛіа І от going to write you a let- proud of you even if you were just spect no matter how young they are. never land and then the fish opened
ter every day instead of writing in a general. However if you could
But what makes me think uncle his mouth and we were swallowed,
my diary which I am getting tired of. send me a letter in which you say Philip is peculiar is the way he acted the snake and me, and we wandered
I shall do this for three reasons,; v o u a r e a colonel I guess those girls later on. I was in my room reading around in the fish's stomach for a
one because it is patriotic, two be-; would stop lying then,
a book when he knocked on the door while until a fairy godmother came
cause as I have already said I amj Momma says uncle Philip is com- and said he wanted to get to know and let us out and then I woke up.
tired of writing in my diary, and mg to visit us next week. Momma his niece better and so we would Uncle Philip likes this dream very
three so that I shall have something I s a v s I should be very nice to uncle have what he called a chat. Then much and gave me thirty cents for
to show the kids at school when Philip because he is a very kind he said your eyes are brown, hmm, it. I spend all my time now think
you answer my letters which you will: m a n and has always been very nice not green. Then he asked me if I ing up dreams to tell uncle Phiiip.
The sillier they are the more he
get every day.
to me and besides he has a lot of
likes
them. All day he has been asking,
What kind of souvenirs do they money. Is money important in life?!got annoyed when people thought
have in India ?
I do not know. Grown-ups think 1 my eyes were green Then he asked me what the fairy godmother was
Momma and daddy have moved money is important. Do they think \ me if I liked school and nf I loved dressed like and what it was like in
again like they do every September, money is important because money ] momma and who I liked better, mom- the inside of the fish's stomach. And
It is always the same. This time i s important or because other people j ma or poppa. He asked me do I care what color the snake was. Then I
momma had a fight with the land- think money is important? I do not what people think. Then he didn't heard him tell mother I had a comlord on account of the icebox giving know. There are many things I do say anything for a while and then pleks. I tried to look up compleks in
out some chemical in the middle of not know. I shall tell you about he asked me real quick what does the dictionary but I could not find it.
the night so that we all had to go them in the letters I write to you.
j the word black mean. I think poppa Do you suppose this is because I do
out in the hall. I do not know whe-1 Poppa does not like uncle Philip.' is right. I think uncle Philip is a not know how to spell it. I shall
learn how to spell it and look it
ther the icebox gave out the chemical | He says if uncle Philip tries to l mental disorder,
up again. Do you think і have a
because it is a modern icebox or be- J psychoanalyze him he will throw him j Momma said he has a lot of-money.
compleks?
c^use it is an old-fashioned icebox. j o u t o n his ear. He says uncle Philip Now I know why money is important.*
Why is it that people have trouble thinks he is a psychiatrist. I looked і It is because people with money can
Your ever-laving cousin,
with old things and new things? Do u p psychiatrist in the dictionary and do whatever they feel like doing
PATRICIA
you know? I knew we were going it says a psychiatrist is an expert while people without money have to
P. S. The dictionary says com
to move again when momma started i n the treatment of mental disorders, act just like everyone else. This
plex means complicated. I do not
reading out of the Sunday papers Poppa says uncle Philip is not a means that money is important only
understand this. Does uncle Philip
about farms in New Jersey. But psychiatrist but only thinks he is. because people think it is. A i o t of
think I have a complicated? Maybe
then momma found an apartment in і wonder if uncle Philip will think things are like that. I think people
he means I am complicated. But be
New York. Three weeks before т a m a mental disorder. When I worry too much about what other
fore he told me I was simple. I do
moving day momma wanted to take asked poppa about this he said uncle people think. If everybody loved
not understand.
everything out of the drawers and Phiiip is a mental disorder. Momma everybody else things would be a
PATRICIA.
put it in suitcases but poppa said he told him not to be giving me idea3. lot better. But how can you love
•
would do all that when the time came і wonder why grown-ups think chil- people like uncle Philip. It is a
and for her to leave it alone and not d r e n never have ideas but are only' problem. I think I shall try to love My Dearest Cousin Tony,
worry about it. When the time came given ideas. Do they really think everybody but I know it is going to
Life goes on in the same routine.
poppa had a very important business this or do they just talk as though be hard.
Uncle Philip continues to ask me
Your
ever-loving cousin
engagement. It is always the same, they did. I am very curious to meet!
about my dreams. It is very profit
v
M m ma tells me I should be glad we uncle Philip. I met him once but I
able. There is something in money
PATRICIA.
move so much because I am 'getting was very young at the time and
after all. I have found out what a
•
complex is. I heard uncle Philip tell
experiences in adjustment. She says <j0 n o t remember him. Besides poppa My Dearest Cousin Tony,
ing momma. Momma nodded and said
to^ that variety is the spice of life. s a v s that was before uncle Philip deI have decided that I will never for him not to tell poppa jabout it.
I think momma likes to move.
cided he was a psychiatrist.
It is always the same in school too.
\ tried to look up mental dis- learn to love uncle Philip. Perhaps She said poppa would not understand
They give me a test in which they brders in the dictionary but all it т c o u i d love him if he were to India From the way momma was talking I
ask me silly questions like was Joan s a id w a s that mental was of or instead of you. I can love you here. do not think she understands either.
She talked to uncle Philip just the
of Arc a ship captain or a sea gull pertaining to the mind and I know But not uncle Philip.
or what. They ask me what I would disorders mean out of order. I still; p 0 ppa and momma had a fight way she talks to me when I have a
do
if Iland.
were to
fall overboard
a mile Dictionaries
do not know are
what
is. about uncle Philip. I heard Poppa stomachache.
from
I told
them
likea psychiatrist
that.
f™™
i*nH
T
told
them
1
would
Dictionaries
are
like
that.
і said unless uncle PhiHp stops asking Uncle Philip says I have a com
drown but I do not think this is
Your
ever-ioving
cousin,
;me questions I am going to be a neu plex (complicated) which rn^kes me
what they meant. After I take the
| rotic child. He asked momma if she
PATRICIA. ; thinks it is worthwhile for me to. be a want to kill poppa so I can marry
test, teacher always comes up to
momma. He says this is a very
me and smiles at me and asks me
'neurotic child because uncle Philip unusual complex, I think uncle
wh5t kind of books I like to read. My Dearest Cousin Tony,
,
l has a lot of money and likes to Philip is very proud of having a niece
I always say I like Dick Tracy.
I
have
met
my
uncle
Philip
and
he
Р*»У he is Freud. Momma said if it who has such an unusual complex.
I heard momma telling P°PP a o n <* i s a very peculiar man. When I came! comes to a showdown she will bet on He says he knows I have this com
* *
me
that I have a very high IQ. Poppa
пише from
їїwm school
^.i^ui he
we shook
ouuun hands
ncinvi^ —
r
home
- She says I am more Дікеїу to plex from the dreams I have been
says he hopes I am not a P"><"g>. ^ ^ m e ^
s a i d j w a g g e t t i n g t o j make uncle Philip neurotic. Momma telling him. Momma said that to be
I hope so too. Do you rememoer ! b e &
Then he ^ ^
m e n o w 4sayg*she knows me better than poppa
perfectly' frank with him she thought
that boy who read Greek when h e , ^ x w a g ^
. . ^ u n d e p h f f i p d o T h J s fa ^ ^ W Q _
w h a t gr&de j ^
I was making up the dreams to get
was six years old. и е і о о к е а as t sch66l
betT h e n he a g k e d m e wha(. m e n a l w a y s u n d e r 8 t a n d w o m e n
the quarters. I was angry with mom
though he had a p a m i n his stomach. ^ j J e a r n fa ^ ^
^ {&r ^
today
than
men
understand
wo_
ma for telling him this because I
If this is what reading Greek: at L a c t e d
^
^ ^
I think men think they thought uncle Philip wauld stop ask
e I s e . b u t ' men.
six does to you I am going to * * У | 1 п е п right a w a y h e began acting dif- undestand women and women let ing me about my dreams and so cut
away from Greek. I read too tna* U ^
^ ]QQkcd . ^ m y e y e g ^ t h e m t h i n k ^ ^ c a u s e i t ^ b e t t e r off my income that I get from him.
men do not like women who are і ^
^
I never ask poppa However uncle Philip does not be
Q{ ^
I : _ g u e 8 S t h e y - m e a n that they do.
smarter than they are. Is th a;true.
they write in books, soul-search- straight out for money. I go to lieve momma. He says for momma
I have observed that poppa likes t o J m g M ^
j thought ^ ^
t r y i n g him and tell him isn't it a hot day' not to worry about it because he
make fun of momma for being in
to find out what color my eyes were and they're selling a special ice ! thinks it is under control. Do you
efficient. Right now^I do not care
so I told him they were brown and cream soda down at the drugstore. suppose he means I will not kill pop
whether boys like me or not but
not green as some people thought at Poppa Taughs and says have I al pa and marry momma after all? I
when I grow up I suppose I will
first. But he laughed and got my ready spent my allowance and he do not think momma is very worried
care because I h a v j observed t h a t | h a i r ^ m
^
^ says I am just like a woman never' that I will do this. Most grown-ups
цр
girls care when they grow up
He said children had a wisdom denied asking straight out. I only ask him I are silly sometimes and momma is
is like that. I can see that when I] adults. He said it was a wisdom of this way because I know he enjoys 1 too but she has 6ommon sense. I
become a woman I will have many simplicity. He uses big words and it and will give me the money quicker J think she thinks uncle Philip is fun
1
problems to face.
he says fancy things but he acts just than if I asked him the other way. ny. I think he is funny too.
Your ever-loving cousin,
like the boys in school act when they Poppa thinks he sees through me but і
Your ever-loving cousin,
РАТКІША.
are trying to pretend they are foot he does not understand that I want'
•
Patricia.
ball heroes or something like that. him to. But do not tell poppa this, j
To get back to uncle Philip. He is
My Dearest Cousin Tony,
I get very annoyed when people say
P . S . Momma told poppa about
I was very glad to get the souvenir children are simple. If he tells me still staying with us and I am afraid uncle Philip after, all. Momma was
from IiMia. All the girls at school I am simple I am going to tell him to bring any of my girl friends laughing when she did but poppa
were jealous and began spontane I think he is simple. But then mom home for fear he will psychanalyze got very angry and kept saying over
ously to talk about their brothers ma will say I am fresh and will not them. Most of my girl friends are I and over again words that momma
and cousins and uncles who are in let me go to the movies on Saturday. older than I am but I know 4hat j always scolds me when I say. Pop-.
the army. I have observed that wo Why is it that he can tell me I am they would not understand uncle pa just sounded so miserable that І
men are like that whether they are simple and I can not tell him he is Philip at all and would just think' went in and told him not to worry
cnildren or grown-ups. I do not simple? I do not think this is fair. he was crazy. I think he is too but ! that I would kill him because I h a 4
know why this is so but I shall find When I grow tip and become a wo I do not talk about it and they would. made up the dreams. Momma looked
out some day. I told them you were man and. have children I will not Uncle Philip is always- asking me j surprised "and poppa screamed bn^
a colonel although I know you are tell them they are anything І would about my dreams. If I tell him the- look, see; look what h e V doing~W
<jnly a lieutenant but the only way not like them to tell me*I am. Do truth which is that I do not dreams- your child and then he put his hands
he looks very disappointed so I have to iris face and ran out of ttie rdbm¥
t o deal with people who ^are lying to you think grown-ups forget what it
to
make up -dreams t&. tell him. Thea : He looked desperate. M 6 m m a ; ^ 5 f
you is to-lie right back at them. Then was like when they were children?
I. think they must. I know I do not he gives me ^quarter.-'Once I realty her arms around me and started--Tx*'
they will stop lying.
* Please do not feel badly about be- remember what it was like when 1} had a dream and I told him about
(Coscioded oa page 6У
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BOCKEY:
-v:; ;
. The major league hockey season is
off to an early start this season, and
included on the rosters of some of
the teams of the N.H.L. are many
Ukrainians. For example, on the
Toronto Maple Leafs, there are Gas
Bodnar, Wally Stanowski, Turk Broda, and Nick Klukay. The Chicago
Black Hawks have Bill Mo&ienko,
Harry Dick, Pete Horeck, and Alex
Kaleta, Other "Ukes" are.Tony Leswick and Joe Cooper, of the N. Y.
Rangers and Steve Wochy of the De
troit Red Wings . . . Pete Leswick,
third highest, scorer of the A.H.L.
last season, was sold by Indianapolis
to the Cleveland B a r o n s . . . Wait Melayk was recently bought by Minnea
polis of the U.S.H.L.

A CORRECTION
An error occurred in the n-зди -tion figures, in Facts About the Un't 1
THE WEEKLY NEEDS YOUR
publication.
Nations, published in the Oc l ob >» " J
Without the contributions, sugges issue of The Weekly. Three of f j
SUPPORT!
tions, and encouraging letters of the figures ^iven were based an a tabv." *ППНЕ Ukrainian Weekly, which cele- readers, the Ukrainian Weekly would tion publishel in the Octo'er ^0
brated its thirteenth birthday on suffer to a great extent since it is not issue of The New York Times. The
October 6th -of this year, is without sufficient merely to have readers in figures were corrected in the October
doubt the finest English-language the Weekly's case—the readers must 27 issue of that newspaper. They are
publication dedicated to young Ameri also be of Ukrainian d e s c e n t . . . there- as follows:
cans of Ukrainian descent. Since fore t n e paper to g^g t h e p u r p o S € to
The population of China is 481,1933 it has been the medium through j w h i c n i t ^ dedicated, the youth must 215,000.
which young people m all parts of the | U 8 e i t t o s e r v e ^еіт n e e d s Bnd in_
The population of the Ukrainian
United States and Canada exchanged terests.
Soviet Socialist Republic is 40,20D,thoughts and ideas. Important prob- t For some time it has been ap- 0C0.
lems and topics of the day were dis-! parent that the Weekly has not reThe smallest member of the United
cussed on the pages of this out-i chived ag m a n y contributions, sug-1Nations is not Ь в Ь м и т " ь и Г ' ' ь ц ^
standing periodical; news reports of geetions and letters as it received not bourg, with a population of 301.0CO.
youth a c t i v i t y . . . ball games b a n - ; 8 0 m a n y years ago. The late war J The population of the United
quets, rallies, conventions, dances, J undoubtedly, is largely responsible! States is 138 955 000
parties, club affairs, meetings and f o r tte l a c k o f contributed material.! The above' figures, published in
the like—appeared in large numbers; There are many readers of the Uk- the New York Times October 27
Р
U S ^ L ^ R J S ^
м « ^ | Г а І П ! а П W e € k l y ' h 0 W e V e r ' W h 0 a r e , tabulation are from the Department
every week
Ukrainian
history, I n o t < D u s y to. devote a little time to 0 f State sources. Some of the figgeography, statistics, music, liters- t h e i r favorite American-Ukrainian u r e s are for Drewar
ooDulations
P
ture. and many other interesting sub-} periodical. It would be well if these
populations.
jects, much of which was the result; r e a d e r s would send in news items

BASEBALL:
Steve Souchock, N. Y. Yankee In
fielder, concluded his "Rookie" year . ^ J ^ J * ^ L ^ ! ^ r t A w k ^ T '
in the majors this past season with reports on happenings of the day in
a neat batting average of .302, com- ^ ^ nnt e І П*™.^ьГ
w - ^ ^ l J S
piled in 47 games.
j P J ? ' *; Л* c t »_J h e ; _ е /*} Т . с о Л е Г^
Gns Lesuevieh, Worlds -. U g M ^ H H ^
n e .tnm»i<Tht i ' n
boo К..П rtf ' and American-Ukrainian life. It went
Heavyweight champ, has been of-. e v e n J*-гоаЯо„
fered $50,000 to defend his title
* u r t h f *** gave its readers
against either Philly's Billy Fox o r valuable information in the form of
«^ a e ,r • E ' ^ O ^ гчіоИоо ГЧ«/>І««О*І feature articles concerning America.
t T L r ^ L ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^
Presented translated Ukrainian

Ш &B^0:.

Novemb 12

against Phil Muscato.
s

I

f°BCernmg

y u t h actitities and
°
^ а і г з PresidentTruman, in his nation-wide
localities,
or
contribute
^ ^ a p p e a l f o r 8 U p p o r t c f the
m
their
articles on
^teresting topics orprobCommunity Chest and United
lems, or write stories and poems or
' ^ e e d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
that has been miblbhed
,
Гіи
««««"«"»»* w U U I ;
material
material tnat nas oeen puDiisnea. selves and the world that unity and
There are many different subjects. g o o a.will are not just words that
which could be reported to the WeekК Ї Ї у ^ Й « Л І і ї ї
WUI
i v a n ( j a s everyone knows how to 1 y V^
*- *"•*?
*,
"
a
e
t h e 9UCCess of
J ^ g , all n e £ ^ r t h S n f e s h o n l d ^
.
the Community

~ ЬпГ
of *~Г » в яtne
^more Creporters
522SL the&
S T the^ United
^ jNations
W are- even
L „is
I " T * L " Т£&*££
\ "°°. ^^^ГГ
better.
now
jquamtmg American-Ukrainian youth
^
contributed
л

Vi

and

in
mind
that
patiently striving. In your Commun
FOOTBALL:
.
with each other. It aided many youth m a t e r i a l i s essential to the Weekly. ity Chest campaign, you wil find per
Mike Kostynlck, ex-Manhattan Col- • c l u b s a n d organizations by publiciz-, I f t h e p a p e r i s t o c o n t i n u e to be of sons of all religious creeds, all politi
lege and Bucknell U. Back, and p r e - l i n £ t h e i r activities. It has won it- m t e r e b t to Hs readers, and news of cal parties and racial backgrounds,
Bently playing for the Paterson P a n - ' т е 1 £ t h e reputation of being an honest, y o u t h a c t ivity in all localities is of in all walks of life, united in a com
there of the A.F.L., has recovered fair-minded, serious, conscientious, p a r a m o U n t interest to the readers, mon purpose. Here indeed people
from a rib injury that sidelined him ^
^
^
Г а a common ground. They forget
U
recently.
George Pastuszak, an- c^a ^ >^ ^ Шr a ^J n £a n^ *d і £ п а П yу I ^
^ i m a n ^ к 1 ь у h*B: ^
the small Kthing! that divide them;
other ex-Manhattan Back, is now ^ Jd l . V Z
i . ; ? ^ . * } ^ ' Ported a great manv clubs and indione great thing
rememWr the
playing for the Long Island Indians e*d } M
very
important,
too. it has serv- Ши&]& w | t h f a v o r a b i e publicity. Its " * у J X T t h e m their common hua
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COMMUNIST VOTE IN ЖСШШРЕ

UKRAINIAN."SOCIAL CLUB
-CARTERET, N. J.

ПОТРІБНО МУЖЧИН
СТОЛЯРІВ
Машиністів
і Фінішерів
при добрих меблях
лиш досвідчених.
Cole Furniture Co.
729 Clinton St., Hoboken, N. J.
10 хвилин їзди від Times Square

ПОМАГАЙТЕ ВАШИМ ПРИЯТЕЛЯМ
В ЕВРОПІ
Посилайте убрання, черевики і т. ін.
Ми продаємо черевики від 50 ц. вг.
За дешевими цінами відвідайте
W Y W S BARGAIN CENTER
130 Orchard St., N. Y. C.
між Delancey — Rivington Sts.
також 219 Canal St., N. Y. C.
Отворено в неділі.

. . . <£.йШм рюм flai/ucla
(Concluded from

page 4 )

tell me I shouldn't listen to other much I was afraid he would hear me.
people's conversations and that uncle I almost exploded. I was going to do
Philip was just joking but then in it again later on but I fell asleep.
the middle of it momma began laugh When I came down to breakfast in
ing and I started laughing too be the morning momma and poppa and
cause it was really funny the way unple Philip were all sitting a t the
poppa looked and I wish you could table and they looked a t me real
have been there to see it. But poor worried. I said "good morning, mom
poppa really can't stand uncle Philip. ma" and "good morning poppa" and
I think something will have to be' then I looked at uncle Philip in a
done about uncfe Philip.
- ! soul searching way and I said "good
morning, uncle Philip." Then I looked
Your ever-loving cousin.
PATRICIA. at him some more and said, t h e y ' r e
browrrancle Philip, not green. Brown."
•
Uncle Philip said, "yes, I know Patsy,
My Dearest Cousin Tony,
they're brown, you have beautiful
I have been very busy with uncle brown eyes." Poppa wanted some
Philip. Uncle Philip has finally left more bread so I went into the kitchen
and am I glad even though there and got that big bread knife we have.
will be no more quarters for my Before I gave it to momma %o cut
dreams. Money is not everything. the bread with I looked at it a long
Besides poppa gave me a dollar. I time and then I looked up at uncle
will tell you all about it.
Philip and I smiled. Slowly and mys
I woke up the other night and teriously. Then I said, "what is death,
began thinking about uncle Philip. uncle Philip?" Then I picked up my
Then I got a glass of water and books and went to school leaving
closed my eyes and held it in my behind me a veritable holocaust.
hand in front of me and went to
Uncle Philp stayed two more days.
uncle Philip's room with it. I went
There"
were other things the details
over to the bed and began to pour
of
which
I will not weary you with.
the water oyer his face keeping my j
He
left
this
morning. I told him I
eyes closed so he would think I was
hoped
he
was
not leaving because of
asleep and walking in my sleep. I
me.
I
said
I
loved
him very much
#
kept saying life, death, life, death,
and
was
very
glad
to
have him come
life, death, like that over and over
to
stay
with
us.
Uncle
Philip nodded
again. Uncle Philip jumped up in
and
said
he
understood.
I wonder.
bed almost choking with the water.
Momma
says
I
can
not
go
to the
Then I put the glass in his bed and I
movies
this
Saturday
but
I
do
not
jumped up and down on the floor I
three times. Then I walked out of think she is really angry. Poppa
the room. I did not know what uncle has been whistling all day and he
Philip would think thitf meant but gave me a dollar. That is all the
I figured he wouid.,think ..it meant news.there is right now.
What other kind of souvenirs do
something. Uncle Philip got up and
they
have in India?
followed me out of the room but he 1
did not wake me up. When I finally >
Your ever-loving cousin,
got back into bed I was gigling so
PATRICIA.

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL DANCE
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The Communist vote in Europe
h a s been on the d o w n g r a d e .
The four countries, U S S R , . Albania*
Bulgaria and Yugoslavia scored a
90 p e r c e n t and more majority, but
in all these countries the only party
that appeared on the ticket" w a s
backed by the Communists. In t h e
Russian zone of occupation, in Ger
many, the Communist vote w a s 54
per cent. Where there was more
than one choice (Communist) of par
ties, the Communists have not scored
very well. In Czechoslovakia, which a t
the moment leans somewhat toward
the USSR, the Communist vote w a s
only 38.6 per cent of the vote. In t h e
United Kingdom (Socialist) the Com
munist vote was only 3 per c e n t Thie
would tend to signify that the d e m o 
cratic "(anti-Communist) trends a r e
on the increase. However, It m u s t
be remembered that the kind of d e 
mocracy the Europeans a c e choosing'
is not capitalist. It is definitely "left
ist with the exception of a few cen
v
ters like Greece.

The Ukrainian Social Club of Car
teret opened its 18th year on S u n 
day with a housewarming at their
New Heaquarters, at 44 Liberty
Street. The organization played open
house to its many friends and mem
bers. President Walter W. Wadiak
showed movies taken of Club activi
ties.
^Basketball and Bowling took the
limelight on the Athletic program as
the Basketeers prepare for the open
ing of their season on October 31, as
part of the City Recreation Pro
gram. On Sunday afternoons the
Carteret G u b is prepared to meet
the challenges of any and all Uk
rainian Clubs. The first inter-Sec
tional game is slated with Philadel
phia U.N.A., at the Ukrainian Hall
in Philadelphia, Pa., with a return
game at Carteret the latter part of
November. Eugene Wadiak is the
team's Business Manager and re
quests* are urged to be filed early,
as the schedule is being filled rapid
For Sale: Slightly .used hearing
ly. The manager may be reached at
13 Hayward Ave in Carteret, N. J. aid; white satin wedding gown with.
train; size 20, never used*—.
The organization is contemplating 4. ' .
,
activity in a N e w Jersey State or
ganization a s well a s in mter-secBUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS 1
tional games.
Bowling too, is progressing, as the BUY ALL THE BONDS YOU CAN_
organization sponsors a sis-team KEEP ALL THE BONDS YOU BUT!
Bowling League on Monday evening
at a Ukrainian establishment known
as the "Hill Bowl." The St. Mary's
Ukrainian Sodality Girls help make
A most widely discussed book
it a Ukrainian night every Monday.
Victor K r a v c h e n W s
The Varsity team looks forward
to meeting other Ukrainian teams
in the very near future and man
496 pages.—$3.50
agers should also contact Eugene
Get your copjrfrom
Wadiak for bookings.
*
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BRANCH ЗЄ1; UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION;!

at Motel Riverside -Plaia
2S3 West 73rd St.,
FROM
5 P. Й.

New York City

PROGRAM INCLUDES: DANCING (Seamcn'o OrchGc4rs)s
ARTISTIC ENSEMBLE (vocal—group, duot, зоЬ;-^muaica! trio, solo; folk dance*). MICHAEL HERMAN,/
Director.
4Й
•Ще

Drcaa Optional—TICKETS $6.00 at 28 E 7th Street*
Church Hall, every Wednesday from 8 P . M .
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BAYONNE, NEW JERSEY

MUSIC BY
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NEW

AND HIS "EVENING BELL ORCHESTRA"
Subscription (inc!. Tax)
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Subscribe to
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY

Name

in JLmas

T k e y are m a d e up of
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g o o d quality

paper, t k e pictures ace e m b o s s e d a n d
e a c k c a r d Kas a colored border or a
d e s i g n of U k r a i n i a n cross-stitck pattern.

T k e greeHrtgs

consist of U k r a i n i a n "koliadky."
The

cards seD for 10c. each.

Send your order now together with remittance t o :
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(Please Print)
Street

Cams!

FINE SELECTION OF UKRAINIAN XMAS CARDS-

You can g e t a subscription to the Ukrainian Weekly l o r one dollar
if you are a member of the Ukrainian,National Association.
A non-member subscriber pays two dollars.
To subscribe t o the Ukrainian Weekly, fill otat the following
blank, clip it, enclose y o u r subscription, and mail it t o Svoboda, P. O.
Box. 346, .Jersey City 3, ,N. J.
Please enter m y subscription for one year for which I enclose
$
I am „
— a member of t b * U.N.A. ( B r a n c h y
:).
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